
 

 
 

 
 

 

NYC Media is a unique, 
noncommercial source of 
information and engaging 
content about  
New York City. 

 
The rich variety of content aims to 
inform, educate, and entertain New 
Yorkers about the City's diverse 
people and neighborhoods, 
government, services, attractions 
and activities.  
 
NYC Media is part of the  
City of New York Mayor’s Office 
of Media & Entertainment. 
 

In 2018, NYC Media provided 
these vital local services: 

 

 explores arts and 
culture, entertainment and 
lifestyle, history and education in 
NYC, featuring the people and 
places that make our City unique. 
 

 provides a window into 
City government with coverage of 
City Council hearings and press 
conferences. 
 
In addition to the broadcasts, 
viewers can access NYC Media 
content on a number of expanding 
platforms, such as NYC Media 
website, the NYC Media iOS app 
and Taxi TV. 

NYC Media can reach more than 
18 million people in the New 
York City metropolitan area 
and the tri-state region. 
 

In 2018, NYC Media connected 
New Yorkers to information about 
government services, local 
activities, and attractions and as 
well as culturally diverse 
programming that serves New 
York City’s many ethnic communities.  
 
  

   

NYC Media: The official broadcast network and media production entity of The City of 
New York. 
 

Mission:  To provide a public service by informing and engaging New Yorkers with a 
diaspora of programming about the community they live in.  
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“The viewers get a sense, of not 
only the program, but why it is 

there for people who want it – to 
take that first step and inquire 
for more details.  We are very 

appreciative.” 
 
-   Michael L. Royce, Executive Director, 
New York Foundation for the Arts. 
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IN THE COMMUNITY 

In 2018, NYC Media featured programs that provide vital information about the City, its rich history 
and cultural offerings. NYC Media also worked with City agencies to develop and produce public 
service announcements (PSAs) about the City’s latest services and initiatives. 
 
 
Bringing Local Government to the Community 
NYC Media is New York City’s window to local government. New York City is the largest 
municipality to carry live legislative hearings. In 2018, NYC Media covered a total of 488 City 
Council meetings and events for “The Council”, and more than 370 City Hall public notification 
events, and nearly 50 hearings of various commissions, including the City Planning Commission, 
Tax Reform Commission and the City Charter Review Commission for “NY Uncut” on the NYC 
GOV channel. “The 51” is continuously updated to introduce each of the 51 City Council Members 
and highlight their respective districts.  
 
During times of crisis, NYC Media provides live coverage of press conferences and critical 
information on how to obtain emergency City services. NYC Media carries the mayoral press 
conferences before, during and after emergencies and other events, and provides live online 
feeds straight to the NYC.gov website. Crawl language on NYC Life (Channel 25) and NYC Gov 
(Channel 74) alerts viewers about emergency conditions, to visit www.NYC.gov or to call 311 for 
information, and to follow @nycmayorsoffice and @notifynyc for live Twitter updates. 
 
 
Informing the Public About City Services and Initiatives  
NYC Media works with City agencies to increase public awareness about valuable City programs 
and initiatives through the production and distribution of more 70 PSAs on the City’s broadcast 
network and multimedia platforms, including the following campaigns:  

 Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities – “American Sign Language Direct” 

 NYC Commission for Human Rights – “Sexual Harassment” 

 NYC Dept. of Education – “Community Education Council” 

 Administrative Child Services – “Child Protective Services Available to You” 

 Mayor’s Office of Data Analytics – “Open Data Available for all businesses & 
Communities” 

 
  

http://www.nyc.gov/
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Serving New York City’s Diverse Communities 
 
New York is a culturally diverse city made up of many distinctly different communities. In 2018, 
NYC Media broadcasted a host of programs catering directly to the many ethnic communities.   
  
Afropop: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange     
Aktina 
Asian American Life 
Bare Feet in NYC with Mickela Mallozzi 
Brindiamo 
Brooklyn Savvy 
Cover Story 
Cultural Caravan 
DW News 

   

 Haiti Premiere Class 
 Lucky Chow 
 Journeys in India  
 Native Dish 
 New Scandinavian Cooking 
 RTV Romanian Television of NY 
 Slovenian Magazine 
 Trinidad News 
 What’s Eating Harlem? 
 We Speak NYC 
 
 
Partnering with Community Organizations 
 

 NYC Media continues to work in partnership with local organizations, such as The Arthur L. 
Carter Journalism Institute at New York University.  “NYU: Inside Lens” is a showcase of 
documentary works by the graduate students at the institute to encourage journalistic 
endeavors and careers in the city.   

 

 A partnership with the award-winning nonprofit entity Reelworks presents the unfiltered 
voices of the underserved NYC youth in an original program for NYC Media, “Reel Works 
with Avan Jogia”.  
 

 A partnership with the nonprofit cultural institution 92nd Street Y provides exclusive 
broadcast and digital access to the outstanding interview programming in the arts, 
education and public discourse on “92Y on NYC Life”.  
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WOMEN’S INITIATIVES 
 
Her Big Idea 
 
In 2018, NYC Media premiered the third season 
of “Her Big Idea.” The program presented 
inspiring stories from local successful women 
entrepreneurs who transformed an idea into a 
thriving business in New York City. Viewers 
discovered how these women surmounted 
obstacles and defied challenging odds to build a 
profitable business in one of the world’s most 
competitive economic environments. 
 
 

Greenlight Her 
 
New York City Mayor’s Office of Media and 
Entertainment (MOME) and NYC Media partnered 
with the Brooklyn College's Feirstein Graduate 
School of Cinema to launch a citywide screenwriting 
competition which called for stories by, for, or about 
women in New York City. The contest was aimed at 
addressing the underrepresentation of women in the 
film and television industries both on and off the 
camera. 
 
In 2018, two final pilots were broadcast after being 
chosen out of more than 300 submissions by a 
distinguished panel of industry leaders: “Maturity,” 
by Robin Rose Singer, and “Half Life,” by Patty 
Carey.  For a week following the broadcasts on air 
and on all digital platforms, New Yorkers were given 
the opportunity to vote for their favorite pilot.  Patty 
Carey was announced the winner, and awarded four 
additional half-hour episodes for her comedy about 
the frenzied life of a working mother in New York 
City. 
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We Speak NYC 
 

In 2018, the New York City Mayor’s Office of 
Immigrant Affairs and NYC Media partnered 
to create an episodic series to help immigrant 
New Yorkers practice English while informing 
them of City resources available to them.  The 
video content and materials highlight City 
services and have been used extensively in 
both formal and informal ESL classrooms as 
well as for self-study by English Language 
Learners. The programming focuses on 
workforce development, adult education, early 
childhood education, worker rights, mental 
health, immigration legal help, and elder care 
and other social services. 
  
Reach in the Community: 
 
Nearly 2 million New Yorkers have limited 
English proficiency (LEP), including 
approximately 1.5 million immigrant New 
Yorkers. The programs correlate with 
educational lesson plans available online, and 
are used as part of a 7-10 week curriculum in 
English conversation classes available in 
community and faith organizations, public 
schools, and libraries throughout the 5 city 
boroughs.  The program has trained over 400 
volunteers who have provided over 12,000 
hours of community service in these classes. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“In the We Speak NYC 
community, I have learned 

that New York City loves its 
people and helps its 
immigrants.  I really 
appreciate this fact.” 

 
             - Sunny Chen, 

 We Speak NYC student 
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